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DIVISION F - HOME ENVIRONMENT
1. Classes will be judged in five age divisions: Junior 4-H,
Intermediate 4-H, Senior 4-H, Open Youth and Open Adult.
2. No crafts in this division.
Class
405 - Shoe Storage - This wardrobe accessory may be the
type that is attached to the wall or sits on the floor. Cost of
construction should be included.
406 - Cleaning Box for Care of Bedroom or Kitchen. Label
box for which room. Exhibit should be of sturdy material and
should have some type of handle for carrying. Trade or
brand names should be covered. Be sure to leave directions
for use of product. Actual cleaning items are to be included
and arranged. Include a card that explains the use of each
item.
407 - Manager's Tool such as magazine holder, letter holder,
etc.
408 - Place Setting - include menu plan for breakfast or
lunch, table covering, napkin, centerpiece on 8" x 11" paper.
Submit an 8" x 10" color photograph of your place setting to
show correct position of dinnerware, glassware and flatware.
409 - Four place mats.
410 - Storage Item - cloth
411 - Storage Item - other than cloth
412 - Bulletin Board
413 - Latch Hook Rug - commercial design
414 - Latch Hook Rug - original design
415 - Latch Hook Wall Hanging - commercial design
416 - Latch Hook Wall Hanging - original design
417 - Latch Hook Pillow - commercial or original design
418 - Wall Hanging - commercial design. This is not to be
framed. - (no string art)
419 - Wall Hanging - original design. This is not to be
framed. - (no string art)
420 - Decorative Pillow - original design (no latch hook)
needlepoint or crewel -no smaller than 8" x 8"
421 - Decorative Pillow - original design (no latch hook)
other than needlepoint or crewel - no smaller than 8" x 8"
422 - Decorative Pillow - commercial design (no latch hook)
needlepoint or crewel - no smaller than 8" x 8".
423 - Decorative Pillow - commercial design (no latch hook)
other than needlepoint or crewel - no smaller than 8" x 8".
424 - Crewel Work Exhibit - other than pillow
425 - Quilted Article for use in the home (handmade)
426
- - Quilted Article for use in the home (machine-made)
427- Embroidered item for use in the home
428 - Embroidered Pillow Case (1)
429 - Embroidered Dresser Scarf
430 - Embroidered pictures - original
431 - Embroidered pictures - from kit
432 - Counted Cross-stitch - framed
433 - Counted Cross-stitch - Christmas, any item
434 - Counted Cross-stitch - Sampler
435 - Counted Cross-stitch - Pillow
436 - Counted Cross-stitch - Clothing item
437 - Counted Cross-stitch - towels
438 - Counted Cross-stitch - other
439 - Chicken Scratch Article
440 - Padded Picture Frame
441 - Candlewicking Article
442 - Natural Novelty Centerpiece (no plastic, silk or manmade flowers)
443 - Braided Rug
444 - Framed Needlework Picture - needlepoint
445 - Window Treatment - curtains, drapery, balloon shade,
or valance treatment
446 - Bedspread
447 - Tablecloth - Table coverings or 4 placemats with 4
napkins
448 - Framed or mounted mosaics, glass, seeds, tile picture
449 - Swedish Weaving
450 - Re-upholstered Furniture
Article must be accompanied by the plan, blueprint, working
drawing, sketch, etc. used for construction and a picture of

the article before any re-upholstering took place. Include a
statement to indicate the intended use of the article and the
cost of materials, etc. Place these items in an envelope and
fasten securely to the article by string or tape.
451 - Home Furnishings Accessory - original design (no kits,
use of graph, etc.) May not be an item where there is
another class listed for it.
452 - Desk Accessories - three pieces such as book ends,
desk blotter, case, pencil holder, wastebasket, chair cushion
or pad.
453 - Room Improvement - notebook to include:
a. Floor plan drawn to scale - show furniture arrangement
before & after
b. Samples showing color scheme - before and after
c. Photographs of room - before and after
d. Story explaining improvement, include decisions made,
cost, materials used, etc.
454 - Crocheted Afghan
455 -- Knitted Afghan
456 - Club or small group project - quilt, etc. (information
needed: number in group, use, design source)

DIVISION G-WOOD WORKING
1. Each article must be accompanied by the plan, blueprint,
working drawing, sketch, etc., used for construction. Include
a statement to indicate intended use. Place in envelope &
fasten securely to exhibit.
2. Classes will be judged in five age divisions: Junior 4-H,
Intermediate 4-H, Senior 4-H, Open Youth and Open Adult.
Class
468 – Book Holders or racks
469 - Birdhouse
470 - Feeder
471 - Furniture - large wooden outdoor (Any dimension 22"
or more)
472 - Furniture - small wooden outdoor (Any dimension 22"
or less)
473 - Furniture
474 – Insect House
475 - Clocks
476 - Woodwork articles for farm or shop use
477 - Lathed Turnings
478 - Chest or storage box
479 – Bat house or Duck box
480 - Wooden toys - kit
481 - Wooden toys - original
482 - Decorative craft articles
483 - Cutting board
484 - Planter
485 - Kitchen article
486 - Refinished article
487 - Other woodwork article

DIVISION H - ELECTRIC
Classes will be judged in five age divisions: Junior 4-H,
Intermediate 4-H, Senior 4-H, Open Youth and Open Adult.
Class
499 - Practical Electrical appliance
500 - Lamp (for reading)
501 - Lamp (general)
502 - Electrical games, quizzes, demonstrations, etc.
503 - Electrical exhibit, demonstration
504 - Extension Cord, drop light

